Bruce Trail End-to-End:

An Eight-Year Journey
Written by Mary Baxter, photographed by Greg Coman
It was Canada Day weekend in 2010. The air
was filled with excitement as 14 end-to-enders
from five families touched the stone cairn in
Tobermory marking the end of the Bruce Trail.
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▲ Fall colours create a painterly
setting for a hike. Near Lavender,
Dufferin Hi-Land section

O

ur eldest daughter Briar
was in grade one when
we decided to do an
eight-year project with
several families and complete the
850-km Bruce Trail. On a cold
snowy day in January 2003, 24
hikers ranging from age three to
adult, headed off from Smokey
Hollow in Waterdown on a
four- km inaugural hike to Kern’s
Road. Luckily we ended our hard
work enjoying thermoses of hot
chocolate with marshmallows.

At the time, we couldn’t imagine
the 20-km hikes we would
accomplish several years down
the road!
Hiking the trail with other
families provides community
and experiences not easily
found in today’s fast-paced
world. Persevering through a
tough hike really does build
character, as in the sleety
November near Kemble
Mountain Management Area
in Sydenham Club, when a

farm lane flooded with rain and
melting snow. We had to finish
our long hike walking three km
in ankle-deep icy water. A pair
of dry socks waiting in the car
is a good rule for every hike.
Thankfully, these tougher
hikes were few and far
between. Generally, the
weather was reasonable and
the trail provided lots of fun.
Fallen logs, rocks, snowdrifts
and bridges over creeks make
the trail one big playground

when children are along. This
brings out the child in all of
us. It does require a slightly
different mindset to remember
the journey is as important as
the destination. Discovering a
friendly horse or an ice cream
stand is like finding a treasure
along the way. Once as we
approached Owen Sound we
came upon a summer ice cream
store beside the Centennial
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▲ Finishing our first four km, Smokey Hollow, Iroquoia section
▲ “This is going to take a
while.” Near the south terminus
in the Niagara section

Celebration on the trail to honour
a new Canadian citizen, Forks
of the Credit, Caledon Hills ▼

Tower. This was a double
bonus, enjoying a cone while
climbing the 31 steps for a
wonderful view. Luckily for
us, some concerned citizens
had saved the tower from
demolition and reopened it
after renovation in 2000.
Getting Lost
Mistakes have become our
favourite stories. Once we were
so busy chatting as we began a
nine-km hike from Short Hills
Park to our accommodation at
Brock University residence that
we headed off in the wrong
direction. We stopped at Louth
Conservation Area 20 km from
our intended destination. At
first this seemed a catastrophe.
However, it was a beautiful
May afternoon and while a
couple of adults hitched a ride
to our nearest car, we enjoyed
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the sunshine watching the
children play in Sixteen Mile
Creek. In the end, the day was
idyllic and we’ve laughed about
it ever since.
The slower pace of walking
the Escarpment provides a
wonderful sense of Ontario’s

Newly fallen snow curtains
a flooded trail. Near Dodds
Road, Sydenham section ▶

landscape. Every step of the
way uncovers some aspect of
science, history, geography
or culture. Whether walking
through the historical Iroquoian
Village at Crawford Lake in
Halton, running down a ski
hill in summer at Beaver
Valley or spotting an elusive
fisher close to Cape Chin, the
variety is exceptional. The
natural landscape includes
such features as bogs, boulder
beaches, open meadows and
several types of forests all
against the backdrop of the four
Ice Ages that shaped the trail. It
is especially satisfying to share
this magnificent heritage with
children.
Pleasures
Occasions such as birthdays,
when a squished cake would
appear from a backpack, were

▲ Off the beaten path, near Speyside, Toronto section

a delight and there was always
something to celebrate. One
January during minus 28C
temperatures we stopped in
Forks of the Credit Provincial
Park to celebrate a member
who had just become a
Canadian citizen. There were
maple leaf cupcakes and mini
Canadian flags for all. Another
highlight was a short carefully
planned full moon night hike
around Lion’s Head. It held
power, mystery and a feeling
of real adventure. There
are so many interesting and
exciting ways to experience
the trail with other families; it
is only limited by the group’s
imagination and a bit of prehike research to see what the
area has to offer.
On hike days, ushering
the entire family out the door
with the right gear to meet
other families at a trail head
in the middle of nowhere, or
Continued on page 42
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Leading Edge
2013

Explore your conservation areas and
gain unlimited access to HCA. Enjoy...
140 km of trails l 25 waterfalls
2 rail trails l 10,000 acres of land

l
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HCA Special Events
Christie Antique Show Sat., Sept. 7 8 am - 5 p.m
Telling Tales - A Family Festival of Stories -Westfield
Sunday, September 15 10 am - 4 pm

Thurs Oct 24 2013
Country Heritage Park, Milton

Haunted Halloween -Westfield
Friday and Saturday, Oct. 25 and 26 6:30 - 9:30 pm
Pumpkin Sunday -Westfield
Sunday, October 27 12:30 - 4:00 pm

conference details & registration
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▲ Discovering a friendly horse is a welcome
distraction. Near Pretty River Valley
Provincial Park, Blue Mountains section

Winter issue
Available December 1
Reserve ad space by Oct. 25
Contact Mike 905.877.9665
ads@NEViews.ca
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A reflective moment, overlooking
Marr Lake, Peninsula Section ▼

▲ A creek crossing during
spring runoff, near Griersville,
Beaver Valley Section

so it seems at the time, can
feel daunting. But it is worth
it. After hiking, everyone is
happier and more connected
than before.
With Bruce Trail guide in
hand and a few other families,
you can start to plan your own
end-to-end hike. In general,
it’s good to commit to one
consistent monthly hike.
Living around the Golden
Horseshoe, we began with day
hikes toward Niagara and then
hiked north. As well, several
weekends a year, we worked
through more northerly
sections which required an
overnight stay. These away
weekends were a favourite for
everyone. Accommodations
included camping, hotels and
sharing a house either rented
or through a friend network.
Post-hike exploring was as
much fun as hiking the trail,
whether it was finding the
campground pool or a local
Continued on page 44
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Escarpment
Biosphere
Conservancy
Helping families
protect their own land
Bob Barnett
888.815.9575
416 960 8121

from future development

rbarnett@escarpment.ca

www.escarpment.ca
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Fair Trade Coffee, Tea and more ...
8 Toronto Rd Flesherton Open 7 days a week.
phone: 519 924 0001
email: highlandgrounds2012@gmail.com
follow us on Twitter & Facebook

... because life can be fair

Discover

▲ The Wenders (Waldorf
end to enders) with Meisje,
our canine escort, enjoying a
spring day near 30th Sideroad,
Dufferin Hi-Land section

www.countryheritagepark.com Milton 905 878 8151

◀ One of the many geological
wonders along the Bruce Trail,
between 10th Concession and
Harrison Park, Sydenham section

restaurant.
It’s important to remember
people hike for different
reasons. This is especially
true in family hiking groups.
A little communication and
flexibility ensures these
different goals create a strong
and interesting group with lots
to share.
In the end we finished
our hike two weeks after the
grade one class had their grade
8 graduation at the Halton
Waldorf School. Our youngest
daughter Tess had just turned
13. While five families logged
97 hikes for an official endto-end badge, many others
participated over the years.
Once you have hiked
the Bruce with its ups and
downs, you have pretty much
revealed both your strengths
and challenges. Luckily, so
has everyone else. It may
sound like a cliché, but as
we walked this journey
along the Escarpment we
were also travelling toward
lasting friendships and a deep
gratitude for what we have
here in Ontario. nev

Want more Niagara Escarpment Views?
Missing some back issues?
See our magazine features online at

www.NEViews.ca

or order back issues -$5 each!

October 12–14 & 19–20

PayPal or mail order.

▲ Greg Coman and Mary Baxter

Mary Baxter (borntomove.ca) teaches Nia Holistic fitness in Halton Hills and is
currently writing an interactive hike planner for hiking with children.
Greg Coman (gregcoman.com) is president of the Halton Hills Camera Club. His
images have appeared in several publications including WestJet magazine, the
Bruce Trail Magazine, Sideroads of Halton Hills and the Winter 2012-3 issue of
Niagara Escarpment Views.
They live in Georgetown with their two daughters and are currently hiking the
Grand Valley Trail from Alton to Lake Erie.
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Five days!
Seven parks!
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